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ABSTRACT 
An easy to use three-dimensional plott ing program is presented. The program is written in ANSI 
FORTRAN IV, and is portable. 
1. INTRODUCTION 780 units. 
In earlier publications [1] [2] [3], hidden line remov- 
ing programs were already presented. The programs 
however had large parameter lists, and needed agreat 
amount of modifications to transport them from one 
system to another. 
We present here a program PLT3DM with a short 
parameter list that includes only the most essential 
parameters. 
Moreover, it was the intention to make the program as
little machine-dependent as possible. As an illustra- 
tion of this, one could obtain a fairly good picture 
with only a Lineprinter as plotting device. 
Two important matters are described in the following 
sections, namely, how the transformation from three 
to two dimensions i performed, and how the hidden 
parts of the surface are removed. 
2. THREE DIMENSIONAL PLOTTING 
3. REMOVAL OF THE HIDDEN PARTS 
PLT3DM starts by representing that line of the figure, 
crossing the point of the plotting region nearest to the 
(translated) eye. So points in the foreground are plot- 
ted first. 
After each line is represented, a visual maximum and 
minimum function is determined. While drawing the 
following line all parts situated between the extremum 
values, are removed. 
To increase the plotting speed when working with an 
incremental p otter, PLT3DM draws successive lines 
in opposite directions. 
PLT3DM also draws the edges of the surface. This is 
to prevent the lines to enter in the surface through 
the open intervals at the edge (see fig. 6 as an illustra- 
tion of this). 
Let the function of two variables z = f(x, y) be de- 
fined on the rectangular region x~ ~ x ~ x h 
y~ ~ y ,z Yh 
The representation f this function in three dimen- 
sions is visualized by drawing lines on the surface 
z = f(x, y) parallel to the planes x = 0 and/or y = 0 
followed by some transformation from three to two 
dimensions. 
The transformation used by PLT3DM is a projection 
on a plane perpendicular to the direction of the line 
of sight. This plane is the plane of the two-dimensional 
picture, such that vertical lines in three-space are 
projected as vertical lines in the picture. 
The direction of the line of sight is determined by the 
eye position and the origin. The line of sight itself is 
shifted as to pass through the center of the projected 
surface. (This is a simple translation of the origin. )
Finally, an appropriate scaling is performed so that 
the whole picture lies in a rectangle sized 1024 by 
4. REQUIREMENTS TO USE PLT3DM 
4.1. Parameter llst 
The parameter list is as short as possible, still leaving 
great flexibility in use. 
- FUN : definition of the function to be plotted. 
FUNCTION FUN(X, Y) should be declared 
external in the calling program. 
- XLOW, XHIGH 
YLOW, YHIGH : 
definition of the rectangular region where 
FUN is defined. 
- A, B, C. : definition of the eye position. 
These values are not taken absolutely. They 
only determine the DIRECTION of the 
projection. It is required that A ¢ 0 or 
B ~ 0 so that the direction involved oes 
not coincide with the z-direction. 
- N : number of lines drawn on the surface. 
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-M:  
- ID IR :  
number of points on each line. 
direction of the lines on the surface 
= 1 : lines parallel to the (y, z) plane 
= 2 : lines parallel to the (x, z) plane 
= 3 : a cross-hatched picture is made. 
4.2. Additional routines 
Apart from the calling program, PLT3DM itself, and 
the function definition FUN, only one additional 
routine is required, namely the routine 
IPLOT (IXO, IYO, IXN, IYN) 
This routine works in a region of 1024 by 780 integer 
units. It simply draws a line from the point (IXO, 
IYO) to the point (IXN, IYN) in this region. It is left 
to the user to make the 1024 by 780 region conform 
to the plotting device used, and to the desired dimen- 
sions of  the picture. 
5. EXAMPLES AND COMPARISON WITH OTHER 
ROUTINES 
A few examples are given for illustration purposes. 
The first function is defined by : 
f(x, y) = (sinx siny)/xy 
-10< x< 10, -10< y< 10. 
Fig. 1 is the result of a call to PLT3DM, with a param- 
eter list as in the listing given at the end of this paper. 
Fig. 2 is an illustration of the same call but now a line- 
printer is used as plotting device. 
The second function :
f(x, y) = 0.2 sinx cosy - 1.5 e - (x - " )2  -(Y _ . )2 
• cos 1.75 [(x-.)  2 + (y - . )2 ]  
0< x< 6.3, 0<y< 6.3 
was used to compare PLT3DM to other routines. 
The pidtures made by PLT3DM can be found in fig. 3 
and fig. 4. The drawing made by HIDE [1], with cor- 
responding parameters, can be found in fig. 5 and fig. 
6. 
The pictures made in fig. 3 and fig. 4 together required 
about 10 seconds of CPU-time on an IBM 370/135. 
In comparison with other routines, PLT3DM required 
about the same computing time, but less memory. 
In summary, using PLT3DM offers the following 
advantages : 
- The routine is easily portable from one system to 
another, since it is written in ANSI FORTRAN IV. 
- The routine is totally independent of the plotting 
device. PLT3DM itself must not be changed to make 
the "same" drawing on a plotter as on a display, or 
even as on a lineprinter. 
- PLT3DM has a fixed 1024 by 780 integer working 
space. A consequence of this is that plotting and 
scaling is independent of the function and the eye 
position. PLT3DM takes care to display the center 
of the picture in the center of the working space, so 
that the maximum of information is always available 
to the user. 
- When using an incremental plotter, PLT3DM draws 
successive lines in opposite directions, so that plotting 
time is reduced by about a factor 2. 
- All irrelevant information is eliminated from the 
parameter list, so that the user has only to cope with 
a short calling sequence. 
6. LISTING 
The listing is reproduced at the end of this article. 
7. PICTURES 
See after the References. 
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C SAMPLE DRIVER FOR PLT3OM . 
C MAKING A CROSSHATCHED PICTURE OF : 
C FUN(XtY)  = S IN(X)*S IN(Y) / (X~Y)  
C REMARK : 
C THE STATEMENTS MARKED MITH A ROn IN THE SIXED 
C COLUMN ARE MACHINE DEPENDENT . 
EXTERNAL FUN 
C I IX , I IY  : CURRENT PEN POSITION t iN  THE SPACE DESCRIBED 
C BELCM 
COMMON I IX ,  I I Y  
OOIMENSION BUF( IO00)  
C DATA = 
DATA XLOWtXHIGHIYLOWtYHIGHt AI Bt Ct Nt M~IDIR / 
* -10 . ,  IO . t - lO . ,  10 . ,1 . ,1 . ,0 .5 ,50 ,80 ,  3 / 
C IN IT IAL IZE  THE PLOTTER BUFFER 
OCALL PLOTS(BUFtIOOOtO) 
C MAKING AN APPROPRIATE SCALING . 
OCALL FACTOR(O.0251 
I lX  = 0 
I I Y  = 0 
CALL PLT3DM (FUNtXLOMtXHIGHtYLOMtYHIGHtAtBtCtNtMf ID IR}  
C WRITE OUT THE PLOTTER BUFFER 














MAIN I20  
MAiN I30  
MAIN 160 
MAIN I50  
MAIN I60  
MAIN I70  








SUBROUTINE IPLOT ( IXO,  IYO, IXN, IYN) 
COMMON I IX ,  I I Y  
C ROUTINE TO PLOT A LINE SEGMENT IN THE 1026 X 780 WORKSPACE 
C OF THE ROUTINE PLT3DM 
C TEST ON THE CURRENT PEN POSITION. 
C GO TO ( IXO~IYO)  IN THE PEN nUp" STATE . 
O IF ( I IX°NE.  IXO°OR. I IY .NE . IYO)  
CALL PLOT(FLOAT( IXO) tFLOAT( IYO) t3)  
C GO TO ( [XN~IYN)  IN THE PEN NDOWNn STATE o 
OCALL PLOT (FLOAT( IXN) ,FLOAT( IYN) t2 |  
I lX  = IXN 

















FUNCTION FUN(XtY]  
C FUNCTION TO BE PLOTTED 
XX = I .  
YY = I .  
I F (ABS IX) .GT . I .E -6 )  XX = S IN(X) /X  
IF (ABS(Y) .GT° I .E -4 )  YY = S IN(Y I IY  
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SUBROUTINE PLT3DM (FUNeXLOWpXHIGHIYLOMtYHIGHtAwBICtNIMI IDI )  
C THE ROUTINE PLT3DN MAKES A TWO DIMENSIONAL PICTURE OF A 
C FUNCTION OF TWO ARGUMENTS tTHE HIDDEN PARTS OF THE SURFACE 
C NOT SHOWN . 
C 
C AUTHOR : WAMBECQ A° 
C APLIED MATHEMATICS AND PROGRAMMING DIV IS ION 
C CELESTIJNENLAAN 20OB 
C B-3030 HEVERLEE 
C BELGIUM 
C 
C THE ROUTINE FIRST FINDS THE POINT NEAREST TO THE VIEWER'S 
C EYE ,THEN DETERMINES THE CENTER OF THE PICTURE AND PROJECTS 
C THIS TO THE POINT (512t390)  OF THE WORKING SPACE OF THE 
C ROUTINE ,BEING 1024 INTEGER UNITS IN THE X - DIRECTION , 
C AND T80 INTEGER UNITS IN THE Y - DIRECTION ° 
C THEN LINES ON THE SURFACE ARE DISPLAYED .L INES IN THE 
C FOREGROUND ARE ALWAYS PLOTTED FIRST . 
C IF  A LINE LIES CUTSIDE THE V IS IB IL ITY  AREA ,THE LINE IS 
C NOT DRAWN .ON THE EDGE ,LINEAR INTERPOLATION IS USED . 
C THE EDGES OF THE V IS IB IL ITY  AREA ARE STORED IN THE ARRAY 
C MASK rAND ARE UPDATED EACH TIME A LINE WAS WRITTEN . 
C CALLING SEQUENCE : 
C 
C CALL PLT3OM IFUNtXLOM, XHIGH,YLOW,YHIGH,A,BtC,N,  Ht ID IR)  
C 
C ARGUMENTS : 
C FUN : FUNCTION OF TWO VARIABLES . 
C FUN = FUN(X,Y]  
C (MUST BE DECLARED HEXTERNAL R IN THE CALLING 
C PRCGRAN| 
C XLOM,XHIGH: BOUNDS OF THE X - INTERVAL 
C YLOMvYHIGH: BOUNDS DF THE Y - INTERVAL 
C A ,B ,C  : VIEWER'S EYE POSI.TION IN THREE-SPACE 
C N : NUMBER OF LINES ON THE SURFACE 
C M : NUMBER OF POINTS PER LINE 
C (FOR N AND M tA VALUE OF 60 - [00  MILL BE 
C SUFFICIENT . M MUST BE SMALLER THAN 198) 
C ID I  : = I : LINES ARE DRAWN PARALLEL TO THE 
C Y - DIRECTION ° 
C = 2 : LINES ARE DRAWN PARALLEL TO THE 
C X -  DIRECTION . 
C = 3 : LINES ARE DRAWN IN BOTH DIRECTIONS 
C 
















I )  CALLING PROGRAM 
2) FUNCTION FUN(X ,Y |  
3) SUBROUTINE PLT3DM 
4) SUBROUTINE IPLOT ( IXO,  IYO~IXNt IYN!  
THIS ROUTINE LINKS THE (1024 X TBO) WORKING SPACE 
OF PLT3DM TO THE PHISICAL SPACE OF THE DEVICE(S) 
USED . (PLOTTER AND/OR DISPLAY AND/OR LINEPRINTERI 
IPLDT DRAMS A L INE IN THE 1024 X TBO WORKING 
SPACE eFRQN ( IXOI IYO)  TO I IXN,  IYN) 
REMARK : A SCALING IN THE CALLING PROGRAM MUST BE DONE 
TO LINK SOFTWARE TO HARDWARE SPACE . 
IN CASE OF A PLOTTER tTHE PEN SHOULD BE 
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C CORNER OF THE PAPER . 
C 
DIMENSION MASK(2 ,1025) , ICORD(2 ,200}fX I2 ;~Y(2) ,Z (2]  
C GREAT IS A GREAT (MACHINE DEPENDENT| NUMBER . 
DATA GREAT /1oE+20/  
C STATEMENT FUNCTIONS THAT COMPUTE THE COORDINATES IN TWO 
C DIMENSIONS .{THIS  IS  A PROJECTION AFTER TWO ROTATIONS , 
C SUCH THAT VERTICAL  L INES IN THREE-SPACE ARE PROJECTED 
C AS VERTICAL L INES IN TWO-SPACE ) ° 
XX(X l tY l ,Z l |  = XA*X I  + XB*Y1 ÷ O.*Z l  
YY(X l tY l tZ l )  = YA*XI ÷ YB*Y |  + YC*ZI 
ZZ(X1 ,Y I ,Z I )  = ZA*X1 + ZB*Y1 + ZC*Z1 
C IN IT IAL ISAT ION 
C 
OD = A*A ÷ e*B 
D = - I . /SQRT(DD)  
E = 1./SORT(DO + C*Cl 
XA = -B*D 
XB = A*D 
YA = A*C*D*E  
YB = B*C*D*E  
YC = -DD*D*E 
za = A*E 
ZB = B*E 
ZC = C*E 
IFL  = 0 
IFPLT  = 1 
NPI = N + [ 
MP~= M + 1 
MP2 = M + 2 
MP3= M + 3 
IL = IDI  
IH = IL  
I F ( ID I .EQ,3!  IL = I 
I F ( ID I .EQ,3)  IH = 2 
C SEARCH THE GREATEST FUNCTION VALUE 
RMIN = GREAT 
RMAX = -RMIN 
HX = (XHIGH - XLOW)/19. 
HY = (YHIGH - YLOW)II9° 
00 20 I = 1~20 
XI  = XLDW + FLOAT( I - I )~HX 
DO 10 J = l j20  
YI  = YLCW + FLOAT( J - I ) *HY  
FXY = FUN(X I~Y I )  
IF(FXY, LT,RMIN) RNIN = FXY 
IF(FXY, GT,RMAX) RMAX = FXY 
I0  .CONTINUE 
20 CONTINUE 
C DETERMINE THE CENTER OF THE PICTURE 
X( l )  = XLOW 
X(2)  = XHIGH 
Y( I )  = YLOW 
Y(2)  = YHIGH 
Z( I )  = RMIN - ABS(RNIN)*O,03 
Z(2)  = RNAX + ABSIRMAX)*O.03  
XM = XX( (X( I ) *X(2) ) /2 . , (Y ( I )+Y(2) ) /2 . , (Z (1)+Z(2) ) /2 . )  
YM = YY( (X( I )+X(2) ) /2° , (Y ( I )+Y(2) ) /2 . , (Z ( I ) *Z(2) ) /2 . )  
C DETERMINE THE PCINT NEAREST TO THE V IEWER'S  EYE . 
RRMAXX = -GREAT 




















































P3DMI I20  
P3DMI I30  
P3DMI I40  
P3DMI I50  
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RRNAXZ = -GREAT 
DO 60 I = 1 ,2  
O0 50 J = 1 ,2  
RZZR = ZZIX I I I tY ( J I ,O - )  
[F IRZZR.LE .RRMAXZ)  GC TO 30 
IMAX = I 
JMAX = J 
RRMAXZ = RZZR 
30 DO 40 K = 1 ,2  
RRMAXX = AMAX[(RRMAXX,ABS(XX(X( I ) ,Y ( J ) ,Z iK ) ) -  XM ))  




HIGHX = X( IMAX)  
HIGHY = Y( JMAX)  
IMAX = 3 - IMAX 
JMAX = 3 - JMAX 
RLOWX = X( I~AX)  
RLOHY = Y i JMAX)  
DO 250 ID IR  = IL t IH  
DO 70 I = 1,1025 
MASK( I~ I )  = 780 
MASKI2 , I )  = - I  
70 CONTINUE 
XH = IRLOWX - H IGHX) /FLOAT(N)  
YH = (RLOWY - H IGHY) /FLOATIM)  
C DETERMINE THE DESIRED DIRECTION OF THE LINES ON THE SURFACE 
I F I ID IR .NE .2)  GO TO 80 
XH = (RLOWX - HIGHXI/FLOATiM) 
YH = (RLOWY - HIGHY)IFLOATIN) 
C SCALING 
80 SCX = 5[ [ . IRRMAXX 
SCY = 389. /RRMAXY 
C IF A UNIFORM SCALING IS DESIRED ,REMOVE THE C FROM THE 
C FOLLOWING TWO CARDS : 
C IFiSCX.GT.SCY) sex = SCY 
C SCY = SCX 
C 
DO 240 I = IeNP I  
C COMPUTE A L INE  
T I  = I - 1 
XI  = HIGHX ÷ T I *XH 
IF I I .EQ. I )  GO TO 90 
C COMPUTE THE BEGIN AND END SEGMENTS OF EACH L INE 
ICORDI I t [}  = ICORD(1 ,2)  
ICORD(211) = ICORD(2,2) 
ICORD( I ,MP3 I  = ICORD(1 ,MP2)  
ICORD(2tMP3) = ICORDIZ,MPZ) 
90 DO L lO  J = 2tMP2 
TJ = J - 2 
Y I  - HIGHY ÷ T J *YH 
IF | ID IR .NE.2)  GO TO 100 
Y!  = HIGHY + T I *YH 
XI  = HIGHX ÷ TJ~XH 
I00 I I  = FUNiXI,YI) 
ICORDI [ , J I  = (XX IX I ,Y I ,Z I )  - XMI*SCX + 513.  
ICORO(2~J )  = (YY IX I IY I IZ I}  - YM)*SCY ÷ 391.  
110 CONTINUE 
IF ( I .NE . [ )  GO TO 120 
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ICORD|2 , [ )  = ICDRD(2 ,2)  
ICORD( l tMP3)  = ICORDI I ,MP2)  
ICORD(2tMP3) = ICORD(2,MP2) 
120 INDF = 1 
[F ( IFPLT .LT .O)  [NDF = MP3 
C 
C UP TO STATEMENT 190 ,A LINE IS DRAMN ,WITH THE HIDDEN 
C PARTS NOT SHOWN . 
IXO = ICORD( I t INDF)  
IYO = ICORD(2t INDF)  
IPLT = 0 
IF (MASKI2~IXO) .LT .  IYO) IPLT = 2 
IF (MASK(1 , IXO)°GT° IYO)  IPLT = I 
DO 190 JJ = 2tMP3 
J = JJ 
I F I I FPLT .LT .O)  J = MP3 - JJ ÷ 1 
IXN = ICORD( I , J )  
IYN = ICORDi2 , J )  
I PLT I  = 0 
IF IMASKIZt IXNI .LT . IYN)  IPLT[  = 2 
IF (MASK| I~ IXN) .GT . IYN)  IPLT I  = l 
C THE WHOLE SEGMENT IS HIDDEN 
IF ( IPLT I .EQ.O.AND. [PLT .EQ.O)  GO TO 180 
C THE SEGMENT INTERSECTS WITH ONE EDGE .OETERMINE THE 
C INTERSECTION POINT BY LINEAR INTERPOLATION . 
I F i IPLT1 .EQ.O.OR. IPLT .EQ.O)  GO TO 160 
C THE SEGMENT INTERSECTS WITH THE TWO EDGES . 
I F ( IPLT I .NE . IPLT)  GO TO 160 
C THE MHQhE SEGMENT IS V IS IBLE  . 
130 CALL IPLOT ( IXOwIYOt IXNt IYN)  
































140 I F IMASKI Io lXQ) .GT .  IYO.AND.MASK(2~IXD) .LT .  IYO) IPLT = IPLT IP3DM2160 
IF (MASK( I l IXN) .GT .  IYN.  AND.MASK(2t IXN) .LT .  IYN) IPLT!  = IPLTP3DM2150 
IF ( IPLT .EQ.  IPLT I )  GO TO 130 
IFL = I 
IHPLT I  = IPLT I  
IPLT I  = 0 
GO TO 160 
150 IPLT I  = IHPLTI  
IFL = 0 
160 IT  = IPLT + IPLT1 
AI = IYC-  IYN 
A2 = MASK( IT t IXO)  - MASKI IT t IXN)  
BI = IXN - IXO 
C1 = FLCAT I IXN)*FLOATI IYO)  - FLOATI IXOI*FLOAT( IYN)  
C2 = FLCAT( IXN)*FLOAT(MASK( ITe IXO) )  
C2 = C2 - FLOATf IXO)*FLOAT(MASKi lT t IXN) )  
DDD= B I* |A I -A2)  
I F iDDO.  EQ.O. )  GO TO 130 
IX I  = B I* (C I  - C2) /DDD + 0.5  
IY I  = IA I *C2  - A2*C I ) /DDD + 0 .5  
IF ( IPLT°NE.O)  GO TO 170 
C DRAM THE V IS IBLE  PART OF THE SEGMENT - 
CALL IPLOT ( IX I t IY I t lXN,  IYN) 
GO TO 180 
170 CALL IPLOT ( IXO,  lYOt lX l , l Y l )  
180 IPLT = IPLT I  
I F i I FL .  EG. I )  GO TO 150 
IXO = IXN 
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C 
C UPDATE THE ARRAY MASK ,CONTAIN ING THE EDGES OF THE 
C V IS IB IL ITY  AREA . 
[FPLT  = - I FPLT  
[NOXO = [CORD| I t [ |  
[NDYO = [CORDI2t l )  
DO 230 J = 21HP3 
INDXN = ICORD(1 , J}  
INDYN = [CORD(2t J |  
I F I INDXC.NE. INDXN)  GO TO 200 
MASK( I I INDXN|  = MINO(MASKI I , INDXN| t INDYN|  
MASK(2 I [NOXN|  = MAXO{MASK(2 , INDXN) , INDYN)  
GO TO 22O 
200 INDO = ~INOI INDXO, INDXN)  
[NDN = MAXOI INDXOt INDXN} - ! 
DO 210 K = [NDOt[NDN 
R INTP  = FLOAT(K}*FLOAT( INOYO- INDYN|  
R INTP = R INTP  ÷ FLOAT| INDXO}*FLOAT| INDYN)  
R INTP = R[NTP - FLOAT{ INDXN)*FLOAT( INOYO} 
I INTP  = R INTP/ (FLOAT( INDXO- INDXN| )  ÷ 0 .5  
MASKI I tK}  = MINO(MASKI I tK}t I INTP}  
MASKI2 IK i  = MAXO(MASK(2 ,K I , I |NTP)  
210  CONTINUE 
INDXO = INDXN 
220 INDYO = INDYN 
230 CONTINUE 
240 CONTINUE 
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